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Abstract 
Quantitative 1crob1ological R1sk Assessment (QMRA) IS a sc1enllfic tool that can be used to 
evaluate the level of exposure and subsequently the nsk to human health However usmg this 
technique one should be aware of the llm1ts of the QMRA model due to data quality llm1ted amount 
of lime, model uncertainty and quality of assumptions In addition, each mformat1on source may 
h • e d1H rent study des1gns. sampling methods, diagnostic tools etc Within the Belgian 
S /monel/a Q RA-model 1n p1gs following exposure pathways were identified primary production, 
tr n port, slaughterhouse & post processmg, d1stnbution & storage consumer dose response 
From more than 60 available data sources, information was available for up to 101 potential input 
p, rameter , wh1ch were essential for bu1ld1ng up the model-framework For each parameter 
d1ff r nt pec1f1cat1ons were summansed In order to evaluate the quality of these input parameters 
md to me. ure thelf Importance and poss1ble Impact on the outcome of the nsk assessment 
mod I, USAPJPed1gree methodology was chosen. Four different cntena used 1n the matrix 
mclud proxy representation, emp1ncal basis methodology and validation Every mput parameter 
cor d by a panel of experts using these pedigree cntena The overall scores or strength 
r gat of th 4 cntena) for each parameter was obtained by us1ng appropnate we1ghted 
thod The obt. 1ned strengths for each parameter should be taken mto account when build1ng 
OR A model Th1s sconng exercise showed for the first t1me the use of the NUSAP/Ped1gree 
thod • n ss nllal tool 10 QRMA It showed to be enhancmg the credibility of the model in its 
lion towards dects1on makers 
Introduction 
arm-to-for mO<lel a1m1ng to assess the ns or 
etzoon pro eel) Sconng the parameters 1th th s 
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method mtended a clear documentation and a structured selectton of input parameters used for 
thts model. 
Material and methods 
Stakeholders of the Metzoon project described following model pathways: pnmary production, 
transport slaughterhouse & post processing, distribution & storage, consumer These pathways 
form the backbone of the QMRA model, and have to be supplied wtth available input parameters 
originating from various sources of information such as epidemiological, observational studies, 
surveys, (un)published literature and expert opinton. The potential model parameters were 
spectfied in an Access database as an ID-card by means of their reference, the used sampling 
frame (study populatton. sample size, non-response, diagnosltc test, .. ), information for central 
tendency, range, and distribution. The pedigree matrix was adapted from van der SluiJS (2005b) 
and the criteria used to evaluate the parameter strength are summarised in Table1 . 
Table 1: Parameter matrix for parameter strength 
Score Proxy Empirical Method Validation 
4 Exact measure ol Large sample drrect Bast avartable pr cbce m v.en- Compared ~rth ndtiP<>ndent 
the desrred quantity measurements recent data estabbshed drscrpllne (<Jccroadrled measurements of the me 
te g geograplu II~ controlled expenments methoo for sampling dragnosbc vanabl.:> o~er ton.: dom<"n 
representallve) testl nQorous correctiOn or arrors 
3 Good lrt or me.ssure Hrston alfletd data small Reliable metllod common lvtthrn Compared mth rr ependent 
(measurements Stltnple. drrect nlt'asurements estob~shed drsaphne be~t clvorlable measurement~ of closely 
used from another less recent data uncontrolterJ practtce rn rmmal\rra drst~rlln9 related '/llnabi<J O\ er shocter 
geogrophrwl oren expenments low non-response tsamplrng , drt)9nosbc testl penod 
but representilUve) rate 
2 Well correlated tJut v .. ry small sample. hrst01rcal Acceptable method but llrTlltttO ComP<Jre<.l '"''h n~a!>lrre-ments 
not measunng the data. !,lo.Jelled.denved dOtd I tonsensus on rehabrllty or sampling not rnde~ndent. PIOXV vnrrJble 
same thrng tlarge rndrrect meclsurements & dragnoshc te lt111lled domarn 
geogrophiCOI orgomsed expen ellcrtotron 
cllf'erencesl 
I Wea~ correlotron I Expert oprmon. rule ol thumb Prellmrnary method~ IYith unkno~~on \'.'tJ.lk ~ery rrld,rect ~otldatJtln 
(very 11rge est11nate rehebrlrty 
geogrophrcal 
drlferences1 
0 Nol cl"<lrty CnJt:le speculouon No discernible ngour No vahdcltron 
correlated 
The 101 parameters were scored ustng the information from the parameter ID-cards by 10 
Metzoon experts. The strength of each parameter is calculated taken into account: (a) the 
expert1se or the experts, (b) the consistency tn rating between experts and (c) the number or 
experts actually rating the characteristic. In particular, the strength of a parameter is defined as the 
mean of the strengths o~ts pedigree criteria. The latter are calculated as S, = Y. R,C, X weoght• (w1th 
i = 1, .. ,4) where (a) X we•ghu is a weighted mean of the ratings w1th the we1ghts renecttng the 
expertise of the experts, where (b) C, = 1 - s/E, with s, betng the observed standard deviation of 
the ratings and E, IS the entropy or the max1mal standard deviation possible and where (c) R, = 
N/ N with N1 being the number of experts actually rating critenon 1 and N 1s the number of experts 
mvolved in the study (N = 1 0). Finally, note that t:~n alternative (often used) way to account for 
raters conststency is dividing the mean by its standard deviation However, when all raters agree, 
the standard dev1at1on is zero and division by zero leads to undefined results This problem is 
avo1ded when using formula (b). 
Results 
The resulttng strength of the 101 parameters scored by 10 experts IS graphically represented for 
the different modules tn figure 1 The majority or the experts attributed low scores for the validatlon-
cnterion, partly because no validation was performed and partly because they were not sure if 
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there had been a validation of the parameters. We w1ll overv1ew most 1mportant examples of 
parameter strengths. 
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Figure 1 Overall parameter strength distributed according to the product1on pathways Scores <0.2 = low strength, 
between 0.2 and 0 4 = moderate/high strengths, >0 4 = very h1gh strength. A complete legend with defin1t1ons of the 
represented parameter numbers (1-1 01} can be obtained from the first author 
High parameter strengths were attributed to parameters representing the prevalence of Salmonella 
spp. 1n pig feed (figure 1, A). The data used to estimate these parameters were provided by an 
association of feed producers and by the Belgian Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain 
(FASFC) These parameters obta1ned very h1gh scores for the proxy criterion, and moderate to 
high scores for the criteria empirical rigour and methodology. This is due to the fact that the values 
are considered representative for the Belgian situation, sufficiently recent, obtained by a large 
sample size and that a coherent sampling methodology as well as a good diagnostic test 
procedure was used throughout to obtain the data. The parameter B in figure 1 represents the 
duration of shedding of Salmonella Typh1munum & CholeraesUJs in pig. The low strength of this 
parameter can be explained by a low score for the proxy cntenon, because the duration of 
sheddmg was est1mated from population of p1gs 1n the USA, us1ng the CholeraesUJs serotype 
which IS not common 1n the Belg1an p1g population Low empirical scores resulted from the use of 
indirect aggregated measurements from different studies. In addition, low scores were g1ven for the 
methodological ngour and scores for validation Within the slaughterhouse & post processing 
module (figure 1, C), the parameter estimatmg the prevalence of Salmonella spp at the end of the 
slaughter lme (prov1ded by the FASFC) was attributed a high parameter strength Next to very h1gh 
scores for proxy, empirical basis, methodological ngour, the parameter was also considered as 
sufficiently validated The data could be validated w1th Salmonella prevalence data ong1nating from 
private compames Concerning the distribution & storage module, a number of parameters were 
obtained through questionnaires (figure 1, D). The parameter "duration of p1g carcass storage m 
the storage room" (D figure 1) obtamed a moderate strength Hereby, the empirical basis did not 
reach very h1gh scores, due to the fact that values were obtained mdirectly by means of an oral 
interview with the quality managers from the cuttmg plant v1s1ted 1nstead of measurement by the 
interviewers themselves The experts gave h1gh scores to the parameter est1mat1ng the 
temperature of p1g meat m the fridge (E, figure 1) This parameter was obtained through a national 
Belgian Food Consumption Survey among 3001 households Although the temperature was not 
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measured in the pork meat itself, but in the lowest drawer of the fridge, it still yielded a high proxy 
score. Likew1se, the emp1ncal basis (due large sample size and direct measurements), and the 
methodological ngour received very h1gh scores. 
Discussion and conclusions 
The proposed Pedigree methodology for assessing quality of data perm1ts a structured reflection 
on the quality of data used for a QMRA. When several options are available for a same parameter, 
orig1natmg from different information sources, the pedigree process can help 1n choosmg the 
parameters with h1ghest strength to be Included m the QMRA model. The real impact of the quality 
of 1nput parameter can only be assessed after the parameters themselves are actually fil led m mto 
the model. Hereby, it m1ght be decided to leave out high quality parameters if they don't fit mto the 
model. To evaluate the impact of the strength of the parameters used in the model, the strengths 
will be combined w1th the results of a sensitivity analys1s to produce a "D1agnost1c D1agram" (van 
der Sluijs et al. , 2005a). Plottmg both the sens1t1v1ty and the strength of the parameters on th1s type 
of diagram will allow identification of the weak parameters m the model, i.e. those parameters with 
a low strength and having a h1gh contribution to the sensitivity of the output. Descnbmg and 
cntically evaluate the quality of data used m a QMRA IS essential step to allow an effective peer-
review process. The use of the NUSAP/Pedigree will absolutely 1mprove the decision-makers' 
awareness of and the confidence in their conclusions from QMRA. The above descnbed process IS 
recommended by the authors and 1t is adv1sed to implement generally m risk assessment The 
process should be regarded as an essential step for quality assurance m (QM)RA. 
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